Management of naevus sebaceous: a national survey of UK dermatologists and plastic surgeons.
Naevus sebaceous (NS) is a congenital cutaneous hamartoma, which typically occurs on the head and neck. Historically, the treatment of choice was excision in infancy because of the potential for malignant transformation; however, recent studies suggest that this risk is < 1% and unlikely in childhood. We sent a questionnaire to UK dermatologists and plastic surgeons to investigate current management practice of NS. We found that almost a third of dermatologists still recommend excision for malignancy prevention, while over 90% of plastic surgeons consider excision, with 64% citing malignancy prevention as the reason. Plastic surgeons most commonly recommended excision in childhood, whereas dermatologists waited until adulthood. We have shown there is significant variation in practice across the UK in the management of naevus NS. It is important that patients across the UK receive the same standard of care, and therefore we advocate the development of evidence-based guidance for treatment of naevus NS.